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Surface tensiometry and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) have been used to characterize 
a new class of Low surface energy surfactants (LSESs): “Hedgehog” surfactants.  These 
surfactants are based on highly branched hydrocarbon (HC) chains as replacements for 
environmentally hazardous fluorocarbon (FC) surfactants and polymers. Tensiometric analyses 
indicate that a subtle structural modification in the tails and headgroup, results in significant 
effects on limiting surface tensions γcm at the critical micelle concentration (cmc): higher 
branching and increased counterion size promote an effective surface tension reduction to low 
values for HC surfactants (γcmc ~ 24 mN m-1).  These LSESs present a new class of potentially 
very important materials, which form lamellar aggregates in aqueous solutions independent of 
dilution. 
 
Keywords: Low Surface Energy, Surfactant, SANS, Surface tension. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Low surface energy materials (LSEMs) are obtained by adsorption or attachment of surface 
layers to substrates.1 The cause of low surface energy (γ / mN m-1  J m-2) is the underlying 
chemical structure of the interfacial layers: the ability to control surface properties being the 
direct consequence of chemical structure.  There are numerous applications of LSEMs today, 
such as printing, painting, adhesion, metal-plating, emulsification/suspension (medicines, 
cosmetics, food packaging, etc.), washing (electronics, clothes, etc), antifogging and repellent 
surfaces (self-cleaning windows, water-proof textiles, anti-snow, anti-fog surfaces, papers, 
fibers, etc.).2-5  Consequently, development and optimization of LSEMs has attracted much 
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attention, and a wide variety of useful LSEMs can be obtained by fluorinating surfaces to yield 
a surface energies of γ ~15 mN m-1 for –CF3 groups and γ ~25 mN m-1 for –CF2.6-8  
Unfortunately, this has important environmental consequences because of the persistence, 
bioaccumulation, and toxicity of Fluorocarbons (FCs)9,10.  
The link between limiting surface energy and chemical structure of the layer depends on 
various factors, as can be seen by inspection of Table 1 which is a compilation of literature data 
on queues surfactant solutions.  (For chemical structures see Table S1).  Surfactants bearing 
fluorocarbon or siloxane chains can promote very low limiting surface tension (γcmc) compared 
to typical linear chain hydrocarbon surfactants such as SDS.  However, fluorocarbon 
surfactants are environmentally hazardous and siloxanes maybe hydrolytically unstable.  Also 
included in Table 1 are literature data for branched chain HC surfactants.  It is interesting to 
note that chain branching, especially increasing chain tip methylation, leads to lower limiting 
surface tensions (γcmc) as compared to linear chain analogues.  Table 1 has been generated after 
extensive literature searches by different investigators, and lists the lowest γcmc values found for 
branched-chain HC surfactants.  The current “world record” low γcmc for an HC surfactant is 
24.7 mN m-1 for the double chain 2,4,4TMC5-PO4
-Na+ which may be found in a PhD thesis.11  
The lowest γcmc value reported in the open peer-reviewed literature is 25.4 mN m-1 for the tri-
chain anionic surfactant (TC) with highly substituted tetrapropylammonium (TPA) cation.  
These data prompt an interesting question: “what is the lowest surface tension that can be 
achieved with an HC surfactant?”  Surely, the absolute minimum would be the surface tension 
of the parent hydrocarbon, for example γcmc SDS with linear nC12 chains is ~ 35 mN m-1 but γair-
liquid for pure n-dodecane (linear C12 alkane) is ~ 26 mN m
-1.12  Obviously, the reason why γcmc 
for SDS is so much higher than γair-liquid for n-dodecane is the dipolar effect on γ owing to 
charged –SO4- Na+ groups.  The way to obtain soluble and useful low surface energy HC 
surfactants will be to maximize the van der Waals interactions, and at the same time minimize 
the dipolar interactions, which are essential for water solubility.   
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Table 1.  Example of surface properties of some of the FC, HC and 
Trisiloxane surfactants has been published in the literature. 
Surfactant 
cmc/(10-3 M)   
0.03 
cmc/(mN m-1) 
1 
Acmc /Å2  
2 
Fluorocarbon     
C8FC3-2-C3C8F a 0.00593 13.7 91 
DiF8-PO4-Na+ b 0.18 16.4 - 
di-CF4c 1.63 17.9 62 
Hydrocarbon 
   
SDSd 8.2 35-38 56 
NaDEHPe 5.12 ~32 - 
TPA-DSf 1.46 31.8 67 
AOTg 2.56 30.8 75 
Double chain 
carboxylateh 
0.084 30.0 - 
SC4i 91.10 29.8 45 
TC4j 0.0125 29.7 53 
AOT4g 1.10 28.0 70 
TC14j 21.63 27.0 80 
TPA-TCf 0.075 25.4 136 
2,4,4TMC5-PO4-Na+b 57 24.7 - 
Trisiloxane 
   
SS1k - 21.5 70 
L77l 0.125 ~22 66 
aData from Yoshimura.13 bData from Dickson.11 cData collected by 
Eastoe.14 dData from various research groups.15-19 eData from 
Akbay.20 fData collected by Brown.21 gData collected by Nave.22,23 
hData collected by Zhu.24 iData collected by Hudson.25 jData 
collected by Mohamed.26 kData collected by Goddard.27 lData from 
Rosen.28 
 
Work by Mohamed et al.8 has indicated that short branched HC surfactants, such as the trichain 
(TC14), can lower the surface tension of water down to ~ 27 mN m-1, which is very low for a 
HC surfactant, and comparable to certain dichain fluorocarbon surfactants (e.g. DiHCF4 = 26.8 
mN m-1).5,7  However, synthesis of trichain surfactants is time consuming and less 
straightforward compared to an equivalent single chain surfactant.  To overcome these issues, 
here are developed novel single-chain surfactants (Figure 1) using commercially-available HC 
alcohols with various low surface energy hyperbranched “hedgehog” tails to establish the best 
substitutes for FCs. The advantages of this surfactant class are that they are synthesized from 
non-hazardous, commercially available starting materials and require only a one step reaction 
with easy purification procedures.   
It was recently shown by Brown et al.21 that tetraalkylammonium (TAA) cations can be used as 
alternatives to imidazolium-based ions for ionic liquid surfactants. These TAA surfactants and 
dodecylsulfate (DS), Aerosol-OT(AOT), and Aerosol-OT analogue trichain (TC) anions, gave 
lower surface energies compared to the same anion surfactants but with Na+ as a cation.  
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Among the surfactants studied, those with tetrapropylammonium (TPA) were shown to have 
the lowest limiting surface tensions (see Table 1). As a consequence, in this study, the TPA 
cation has been chosen to examine the effect of counterion type on reducing surface tension. 
This study investigates the adsorption/self-assembly behavior of highly branched single-chain 
surfactant solutions, the results are compared to the non-branched analogues, using surface 
tensiometry and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS).  Double-chain surfactants with the 
same branched pendant hydrophobic tails were also synthesized in order to examine the effect 
of chain number on surface energy.  The n-C18S (normal linear), iC18S(FO-180N) and 
iC18S(FO-180), single chain surfactants, and iC18SS(FO-180N) and iC18SS(FO-180), double 
chain surfactants, are shown in Figures 1.  The normal linear C18 has been chosen as a control 
(in order to examine the effect of branching) and the TPA cation has been chosen as a 
substituted counterion.  The result show it is possible to reduce the limiting surface tension 
(energy) to 24.7 mN m-1, using a branched single tail anionic surfactant and the TPA 
counterion for reasons mentioned above.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
n-C18S(normal linear)  iC18S(FO-180N)  iC18S(FO-180) 
TPA-iC18S(FO-180) 
        
iC18SS(FO-180N) iC18SS(FO-180) 
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Figure 1. Structure of surfactants synthesized: Single chain surfactants:  n-C18S(normal 
linear),  iC18S(FO-180N), iC18S(FO-180), and iC18S(FO-180) with TPA cation, and Double 
chain surfactants: iC18SS(FO-180N), and (f) iC18SS(FO-180). 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
 
Materials. Octadecyl sulfate (n-C18S) was purchased from sigma Aldrich and was purified by 
crystallization from methanol and Soxhlet extraction.29  The branched isostearyl surfactants 
(Figure 1) were synthesized as described below.  Isostearyl alcohol FO-180N and FO-180 were 
provided by Nissan Chemical Industries. Maleic anhydride, p-Toluenesulfonic acid, 
chlorosulfonic acid sodium sulfite and sodium metabisulfite, tetrapropylammonium(TPA) 
hydroxide solutions, D2O, and d6-DMSO were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as 
received without further purification. 
Surfactant Synthesis. For single chain surfactants an appropriate isostearyl alcohol (10 g, 
36.96 mmol) was dissolved in dicholoromethane (DCM) (150 mL) and the solution was cooled 
at 0 ºC using an ice bath. Chlorosulfonic acid (1 eq. 4.30 g) was diluted by 100 ml of DCM and 
added dropwise to the isostearyl alcohol solution while maintaining the temperature at 0ºC. 
After the addition was completed, the mixture was allowed to warm up to room temperature 
and was stirred overnight.  It was then neutralized using either saturated sodium hydroxide 
solution in ethanol for the Na+ surfactant or aqueous TPA hydroxide solutions for the 
ammonium analogue.  The solvent was then rotary evaporated and the product was dissolved in 
ethanol and de-colorized by charcoal.  The waxy solids were left in the vacuum oven overnight 
The dried sample was then dissolved in a small amount of dry acetone and centrifuged for 60 
minutes at 1000 rpm. The final product (yield: e.g. 11.5 g, 83.7 %) was obtained by removing 
the solvent and drying it in the vacuum oven over night at 70 ºC. The surfactants were analyzed 
using 1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3, TMS), (δH/ppm): 0.76-1.79 (multiplet (m), 35H, aliphatic-
H), 3.85-4.05 (m, 2H, -OCH2); and Elemental analysis for C18H37O4NaS: Calculated C: 58.0, 
H: 10.0, S: 8.6, and Na: 6.1 and the found: C: 58.7, H: 10.2, S: 7.6, and Na: 5.9. 
The synthesis, purification, and characterization of double chain surfactants have been 
described elsewhere.21,30 More data on the characterization of these materials is given in the 
supporting information.  
Surface Tension. Surface tensions for single chain surfactants were determined using a K100 
tensiometer at the Krüss Surface Science Centre at the University of Bristol, using the 
Wilhelmy Plate method, as well as a drop shape analysis system DSA10 Mk2 for comparison. 
All the measurements for the branched systems were carried out at 298K, and for the linear C18 
chain surfactant at 328K to ensure complete solubility.  The cleanliness of the glassware and 
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plate was tested by checking the surface tension of water (Elga, 18.2 MΩ cm) between each 
measurement.  
For each concentration, 10 repeat measurements were obtained. In each case (except surface 
tension measurements in DMSO) the chelating agent EDTA (99.5% tetrasodium salt hydrate, 
Sigma) was used at a constant EDTA to surfactant ratio in order to sequester trace impurities of 
divalent cationic species M2+.22,23,31 The measurements in DMSO for double chains surfactant 
were carried out using a drop shape analysis system DSA10 Mk2.  
Small-Angle Neutron Scattering. The SANS measurements were carried out on the D11 
instrument at the Institute Laue-Langevin (ILL), Grenoble, France, and the LOQ instrument at 
ISIS facility, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK.  D11 uses neutrons with a wavelength of 
10 Å and two sample-detector positions (1.2 m and 8 m) were used, to provide a Q-range of 
0.002–0.4 Å-1. LOQ is a fixed-sample detector instrument that uses a white neutron beam with 
wavelengths between 2.2 and 10.0 Å to provide a Q-range of 0.006−1.0 Å-1. All samples were 
measured in 2 mm path-length rectangular quartz cells, and raw SANS data were normalized 
by subtracting the scattering of the empty cell and a solvent background.  The measurements 
were carried out at 298K.  The LAMP32 and Mantid33 programs were used for data reduction 
from D11 and LOQ instrument respectively.  SANS data were fitted using the fitting program 
SansView34 which uses an iterative, least-squares fitting process.  For high concentrations of 
nC18S(normal linear) the elliptical cylinder (elliptical cross section) and cylinder form factor 
model (circular cross section) were applied.  Data at high concentrations of iC18S(FO-180N) 
were fitted to a lamella paracrystal model which applies for the scattering from a stack of 
repeating lamellar structures.  And finally data from low concentrations of iC18S(FO-180N), all 
concentrations of iC18S(FO-180) and TPA-iC18S(FO-180) were fitted to a unilamellar model, 
with assumption of random distribution in solution and a uniform scattering length density 
(SLD).  The full details of the scattering form factors and parameters of these models can be 
found in the supporting information as well as the following references: the lamellar paracrystal 
model by Bergstrom35 and Kotlarchyk36, the lamellar model by Berghausen37 and Nallet38, and 
the elliptical cylinder (elliptical cross-section) and cylinder (circular cross-section) model by 
Feigin39 and SansView34 program. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. Effect of branching on absorption isotherms and self-assembly of single chain 
surfactants. 
 
Surface Tension Measurements. The cmc determination using the surface tension method 
relies on the observation that increasing the surfactant concentration leads to a decrease in 
surface tension up to a break point, as is shown in Figure 2.  The pre-cmc surface tension data 
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were fitted to quartic functions to calculate the limiting surface excess concentration  
(Γ/mol m-2) at the cmc and thus, associated surface area per molecule (A/Å2) (eq. 2) using the 
Gibbs adsorption isotherm (eq. 1).  
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where m=2, is the prefactor for 1:1 dissociating ionic surfactants,40  (mN m-1) is the surface 
tension, C (mole dm-3  M) is the surfactant concentration and NA is Avogadro’s number. 
Adsorption values derived from the surface tension curves are summarized in Table 2.  
The log(cmc) values are plotted against chain carbon number, as shown in Figure 3. The cmc 
decreases logarithmically with the linear alkyl chain length of a surfactant, nc, based on the 
well-known Klevens equation (eq. 3).41,42  
                                                   log(𝑐𝑚𝑐) = 𝐴 − 𝐵𝑛𝑐                                                              (3) 
Where A and B are constant and vary according to the charge and type of the head group and 
contribution of the CH2 group respectively. For the ionic linear chain surfactants B is 
approximately 0.3 and A is about 4.49 (obtained from the linear fit in Figure 3). Within the 
branched series, links between cmc and alkyl carbon number is more complex.  Comparison of 
the individual cmc’s in Table 1 indicates that they follow a general trend of increasing cmc 
with increasing chain branching due to a shorter effective tail.43  If only considering the longest 
linear portion of these surfactants based on their structure shown in Figure 1, the effective chain 
length would be 10 and 8 for Na+-iC18S(FO-180N) and Na
+-iC18S(FO-180) respectively. 
However, by using the cmc values and the fit for the linear system (Figure 3), the effective 
thermodynamic chain length can be estimated. For Na+-iC18S(FO-180N) the effective linear 
chain length is 15 nc and for Na
+-iC18S(FO-180) is about 13.6 nc. This indicates that these 
branched systems have much better solubility in aqueous solutions (as effective as linear n-
C15S and n-C13S) compared to that of linear chain nC18S, simply due to branching effects. 
 
Studies by Benrraou44 suggest that the free energy of micellization becomes increasingly 
negative with increasing size of the TAA+ counterion, indicating that micellization is favoured. 
This is in agreement with the work presented here: The cmc of the surfactant with TAA cation 
is noticeably lower than for the Na+ counterion (cmc = 2.7×10-3 M for Na+ and cmc = 0.87 
×10-3 M for TPA) due to the increase of hydrophobicity of the entire surfactant. However, each 
carbon added to the surfactant in the hydrophobic cations do not contribute to the cmc in the 
same way as carbon added to the surfactant chains ,therefore the effective linear chain length is 
not greatly affected (from 13.5 for the Na+ counterion surfactant to 15.5 for the TPA analogue). 
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More details on the effects of tetraalkylammonium counterions on the properties of ionic 
surfactants can be found elsewhere.21,44-47 
 
Table 2.  Surfactant properties of nC18S, iC18S(FO-180N) and iC18S(FO-180) at 298K unless 
otherwise stated. The adsorption parameters calculated using Gibbs analyses of -ln c curves. 
*The branching factor for iC18S(FO-180) for example was calculated as follow: approaching the 
headgroup, 2 methyl in position 2, 1 methyl in position 4, and 7 in position 7 on a C8 linear 
chain, i.e., [(2×2)+(1×4)+(7×7) /8]= 7.12 23 **calculated using eq.4. a data obtained by Verma48, 
b Data collected by Evans49 
 
The effective area per headgroup at the cmc increases significantly on increasing the branching 
factor (from 53Å2 for iC18S(FO-180N) to 73Å
2 for iC18S(FO-180N).  The parameters in Table 
2 indicate that branched and bulky surfactants suffer steric hindrance at the interface which 
leads to a decrease in the packing efficiency, and therefore higher area per molecule. Areas per 
molecule also depend on the position and length of the branch on the linear chain. The longer 
the branch length and/or the closer the branching to the head group, the greater Acmc, as 
previously observed by Nave23 for a series of linear and branched AOT surfactants.  
In the case of the linear n-C18 surfactant it was not possible to obtain reliable data for Acmc as 
pre-cmc data shown in Figure 2 were not reproducible. The surface tension measurements were 
repeated three times and in each case cmc and γcmc were consistent, however the pre-cmc curve 
was judged to be of lower reliability and therefore the data were not included in Table 2.  
The effect of chain branching on reducing surface tension, limiting surface tension (γcmc), is a 
very important point of interest in this study.  Comparing γcmc for the series of surfactants 
(presented in Table 1), demonstrate that fluorocarbons give rise to the lowest surface energies 
(13-17 mN m-1), whereas single chain hydrocarbons (e.g SDS with γcmc ~ 35 mN m-1) have the 
highest surface limiting tension. Within the hydrocarbon surfactants, trichain surfactants such 
as TC14 and TPA-TC are the most effective at reducing surface tension (energy) 
(γcmc=27 and 25 mN m-1 respectively).  
Among the compounds studied here, iC18S(FO-180) has the lowest surface tension of γcmc=25.4 
and γcmc=24.6 mN m-1 with Na and TPA counterion respectively.  As it was shown in Figure 3 
these single chain compounds have effective linear tetradecyl and pentadecyl chains, and 
surfactant 
Branching 
factor* 
Effective 
chain length 
CMC/(10-3 M) 
± 0.03 
γcmc/(mN m-1) 
± 0.5 
A/(Å2/molecule) ± 2 
Surface tension 
reduction per 
carbon (Cγ)** 
Na+-n-C18S (normal linear) 0 18 0.13 (0.1a-0.16b) 33.2 - 2.1 
Na+-iC18S(FO-180N) 6.6 15 0.99 27.1 53 2.5 
Na+-iC18S(FO-180) 7.1 13.5 2.70 25.4 73 2.6 
TPA-iC18S(FO-180)    7.1 15.5 0.87 24.6 146 1.6 
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therefore the effective limit for the surface tension may be reasonably expected to be the 
limiting value for the corresponding pure alkane (γpentadecane=26.250 and  
γtetradecane=24.8 mN m-1 51).  As can be seen, γcmc has reached the physical limit of the surface 
tension reduction and the values are very low indeed for hydrocarbon single chain surfactants 
(comparable to the trichain hydrocarbon and some dichain fluorocarbon surfactants e.g. 
DiHCF4).  Note the distinct difference between γcmc for normal linear hydrocarbon surfactants 
(e.g. n-C18S(normal linear) ~ 33 mN m
-1 in this study, SDS ~ 35 mN m-1,and, SC4 ~ 30 mN m-1 
from previous studies.25   This remarkable reduction in surface tension is believed to be a direct 
consequence of increasing the CH3:CH2 ratio per headgroup (increase the branching using 
“hedgehog” tail structures), since the CH3- has a lower γcmc than -CH2- based on the following 
trend of CF3- < -CF2- < CH3- < -CH2-.
52  F 
The efficiency of these surfactants on reducing the surface tension can also be expressed as 
surface tension reduction per carbon (Cγ), according to eq.4: 
 < -CF2-  
                                                   𝐶𝛾 =
𝛾0−𝛾𝑐𝑚𝑐
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡
                                                   (4) 
Where γo is surface tension of pure water (72 mN m-1) and Ctot is total number of carbons (e.g. 
18 for all the Na+ surfactants in Figure 1 and 30 for the TPA+ surfactant). As can be seen in 
Table 2, Na+-iC18S(FO-180) is the most "material" efficient as it has given the largest 
decrement in surface tension per carbon (Cγ), consistent with the highest branching factor.  On 
the other hand TPA-iC18S(FO-180) is the least material efficient, which concludes that larger 
and more hydrophobic cations (e.g TPA) do not contribute to the surface tension reduction with 
the same efficiency as carbons introduced into the surfactant chains. 
H 2- < phenyl-  
-16 -14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
iC18S(FO-180)
iC18S(FO-180N)
iC18S(FO-180)-TPA
n-C18S (no branch)
 (
m
N
 m
-1
)
ln ( [Surfactant]/ M)  
Figure 2.  Surface tension behavior of single chain surfactants in water. Polynomial lines fitted 
to the pre-cmc data were used to calculate the surface excesses.  
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Figure 3. Log cmc vs. the carbon number for linear single chain surfactants (literature data as 
well as new experimental data for C18), and estimation of effective thermodynamic chain length 
for branched surfactants. The cmc data for linear surfactant with carbon number C8-14 are taken 
from Ranganathan.53 C16 from Valente
54 and C18 from Evans.
49 All the quoted data are at 25°C, 
except for C18 which is at 40°C.  
 
Aggregation structures. SANS data were collected for all the three single chain surfactants as 
a function of concentration. For n-C18 (normal linear) measurements were carried out at 328K 
to ensure the complete solubility in D2O and for the rest of the surfactants the temperature was 
298K. In all cases cmc’s obtained by SANS are in good agreement with the surface tension 
data. 
The scattering pattern for the n-C18 (normal linear) surfactant is shown in Figure 4a. At higher 
concentrations (75 mM and 19 mM), the scattering patterns are consistent with charged 
elliptical cylinder (elliptical cross section) micelles with parameters including length (L/Å), 
minor axis (R1/Å), major axis (R2/Å), aspect ratio (X= R2/ R1), and the effective micellar charge 
(Z). At 75 mM the fitted length L=155 Å and the minor axis R1=18.7 Å which is consistent of 
the molecular size of the surfactant (Table 3).  
By decreasing the concentration to 19 mM the length of the cylinder decreases to L= 66 Å, 
however the fitted R1 is not greatly affected (R1=20 Å).  The SANS data for concentrations 
below 4.5 mM were fitted using a model for non-interacting spherical micelles with Rsphere  
of ~ 21 Å. No clear scattering pattern was observed for the sample at 0.15 mM which is around 
the surface tension derived cmc for this surfactant (cmc ~ 0.13 mM). The change in size and 
shape of micelles with concentration has been reported previously for the common linear C12 
surfactant, SDS, that at lower concentrations (above the cmc) spherical micelles and at higher 
concentrations ellipsoidal/cylindrical micelles and eventually lamellar structures were 
observed.55,56 
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Table 3. SANS parameters fitted to the charged elliptical cylinder, charged cylinder, and 
spherical structure for n-C18 (normal linear) surfactant at 328K.  
 
 
On moving to branched single chain surfactants, the micellar structures (Figure 4b-d) are very 
different to those seen with the linear chain analogue. The scattering profiles for these 
surfactants are essentially independent of dilution and intensity scales linearly with volume 
fraction.  Data for higher concentrations of Na+-iC18S(FO-180N) (Figure 4b), were fitted to the 
paracrystal lamellar model with parameters: bilayer thickness D, average distance between two 
adjacent layers L, distribution of layer distance P, and the number of layers Nlayer. However, for 
the same surfactant in the dilute region (9.4 and 4.7 mM), data were fitted to a lamellar form 
factor with fitted parameter bilayer thickness D. An overview of the parameters obtained using 
the paracrystal lamellar model and the lamellar structure is given in Table 4. The average 
number of layers appeared to be rather small, between 1.1 and 1.45, indicating that one or two 
small unilamellar sheets are in coexistence.  As is expected, the average distance between two 
adjacent layers L, tends to increase upon dilution until the systems become so dilute that only 
unilamellar sheets are observed, with thickness of around D = 20 Å and D = 23 Å at 
concentrations of 9.34 mM and 4.7 mM, respectively. For concentrations around the cmc (2.3 
mM and 1.1 mM), data could not be fitted to a single model.  However, data at high Q, 0.05˂ Q 
˂0.3, could be fitted to spherical micelles with radii of ~ 19Å.  Bergström35 observed similar 
behaviour for the mixed SDS/DTAB surfactants. It was found that on increasing the overall 
surfactant concentration, stacks of lamellar sheets were formed with the number of layers in a 
single cluster increasing from 1-3 to infinity.  
Concentration/mM 75 19 4.7 1.2 0.6 0.3 
 
L (Å) ± 1.5 155 65.9 47.4 - - - 
R
1
 (Å) ± 1.0 18.7 20.3 20.5 - - - 
X 1.48 1.36 - - - - 
R
2
 (Å) ± 0.1 27.6 26.4 - - - - 
Z ± 0.5 15 21 13 - - - 
R
sphere  
(Å)±
 
1.5 - - - 21.8 21.3 21.9 
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Figure 4. SANS profiles for a) n-C18 (normal linear) surfactant at 328K, b) Na
+-iC18S(FO-
180N) surfactant (data are from D11 at ILL), c) Na+-iC18S(FO-180) surfactant, and d) TPA-
iC18S(FO-180) surfactant at 298K in D2O at a range of concentrations, (a), c) and d) data are 
from LOQ at ISIS). 
 
Data for both Na+-iC18S(FO-180) and TPA-iC18S(FO-180) (Figure 4c-d), were fitted to the 
unilamellar structure with bilayer thickness D ≈ 19 Å for the Na+ counterion and D ≈ 24 Å for 
TPA+ counterion systems with a distribution of bilayer thickness of σ ~ 0.3-0.5, as is shown in 
Table 4. The larger bilayer thickness for TPA-iC18S(FO-180) surfactants is consistent and in 
line with increased counterion size, which demonstrates that ion association can be detected for 
these single chain surfactants, in contrast to single chain DS surfactants.21  Although it has been 
shown previously that counterion nature can strongly affect the shape of the aggregates,21,57 
interestingly, counterion size and shape does not significantly influence the shape of the 
systems studied here, showing the dominant influence of surfactant ion chemical structure on 
aggregation.  The data for Na+-iC18S(FO-180) at a dilute concentration of 4.6 mM could not be 
fitted to a single model as it was stated for the Na+-iC18S(FO-180N).  The 2.3 mM solution is 
just below the critical micelle concentration (cmc = 2.7 mM) and the SANS data, within the 
resolution of the intensity scale, demonstrates the absence of any self-assembly structure at 
Q(Å
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high Q, however, the origin of the scattering at low Q is likely to be residual lamellar 
fragments.  
 
Table 4. Parameters fitted to SANS data for a paracrystal lamellar model and lamellar 
structure for Na+-iC18S(FO-180N) surfactant, and a lamellar structure, for both TPA-
iC18S(FO-180) and Na
+-iC18S(FO-180) surfactants at 298K. 
Surfactant Na
+-iC
18
S(FO-180N)  TPA-iC18S(FO-180)  Na
+-iC
18
S(FO-180) 
Concentration/ 
mM 150 75 37.5 18 9.4 4.7  37.5 18.7 9.3 4.6 2.3 1.1  37.5 18.7 9.3 
D (Å) ± 0.01 17.5 20 20.4 20.6 20.3 23  22.4 21.2 20.5 25.1 24.9 22.2  19.3 19.4 19.3 
L (Å) ± 0.1 168.8 210 262 332 - -  - - - - - -  - - - 
N
layer
± 0.006 1.44 1.44 1.3 1.1 - -  - - - - - -  - - - 
P 0.22 0.26 0.18 0.12 - -  - - - - - -  - - - 
σ - - - - - -  0.36 0.39 0.4 0.39 0.30 0.5  0.25 0.41 0.50  
 
 
3.2. Adsorption isotherms and self-assembly of double chain branched surfactants. 
 
Double chain branched surfactants, iC18SS(FO-180N) and iC18SS(FO-180) (Figure 1e-f), were 
synthesized with the intention of pushing the “hedgehog” molecules to the limit of reducing 
surface energy.  However, increasing the number of chains reduces surfactant solubility in 
aqueous solutions, and therefore it was not possible to dissolve them in water.  In order to 
examine the surface activity of these materials, DMSO which is a polar solvent with a 
relatively high surface tension (γ = 42 mN m-1)58 and dielectric constant of ε = 49 was chosen.  
Both the double chain surfactants were readily soluble in DMSO.  The plots of surface tension 
vs. concentration are shown in Figure 5 and the absorption isotherms data obtained from the 
graph are shown in Table 5. As can be seen from the graph, surface tension of DMSO solutions 
decrease from ~ 42.0 to ~ 28.0 and ~ 27 mN m-1 iC18SS(FO-180) and iC18SS(FO-180N) 
respectively and this is clear evidence for solvophobicity and surface-activity in DMSO.  
However, as DMSO is a much better solvent for these surfactants, the cmc’s are rather high in 
comparison to those of analogous single chain surfactants in water.  
Micelle formation of SDS and cetyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB) in organic solvents 
including DMSO has been reported and the obtained cmc values in DMSO are higher by a 
factor of 10-30 compared to water.59  As expected for double chain surfactants, addition of a 
bulkier hydrophobic chain decreases interfacial packing, which in turn increases the molecular 
area Acmc, as compared to single chain analogues in water (Table 2). 
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Figure 5.  Surface tension behavior for double chain surfactants in DMSO.  Polynomial lines 
fitted to the pre-cmc data were used to calculate the surface excesses.  
 
The SANS patterns and the fitted data in d6-DMSO at various concentrations are shown in 
Figure S5 and Table S2-S3 in the supporting information.  The fitting data indicate a weak 
tendency for aggregation, with low-charge larger aggregates at higher concentrations, and 
distributions of mainly monomers to trimers at lower concentrations. Similar behaviour was 
also reported for non-ionic alkyl-fluoroalkyl lipopeptides, in which a low degree of 
aggregations in DMSO was observed by SANS.60  These surface tension results for γcmc in 
DMSO are consistent with the findings from studies of aqueous solutions of single branched 
chain analogues described above.  It can be seen that highly branched chains give rise to low 
limiting surface tensions (energies), at both the air-water and air-DMSO interfaces.  Hence, 
although the double chain analogues are too hydrophobic to be of use in water, the principle 
that chain branching and chain tip methylation can lead to low surface energy surfactants has 
been clearly established. 
Table 5.  Surfactant properties of iC18SS(FO-180) and iC18SS(FO-180N) at 298K.  The 
adsorption parameters calculated using Gibbs analyses of -ln c curves. 
surfactant T/K CMC/(10-3 M) ± 
0.3 
γ
cmc  /(mN m
-1) Γ/(mol m
-2
) Acmc/(Å
2
/molecule) 
iC
18
SS(FO-180) 298 20 28.0 9.9×10
-7
 167 
iC
18
SS(FO-180N) 298 17 27.3 8.55×10
-7
 193 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Single and double chain highly branched “hedgehog” anionic surfactants were successfully 
synthesized and characterized using surface tension and SANS.  Single chain surfactants have 
been previously reported,16,25,49,54 with relatively high surface energy compared to fluorocarbon 
(FC) surfactants11,13 and hydrocarbon (HC) tri-chain surfactants.21  For the first time it is shown 
that single hydrocarbon (HC) chain LSEMs can be obtained. These new low surface energy 
surfactants, synthesized using commercially available feedstock alcohols as convenient 
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precursors, can lower the surface tension of water as low as ~ 24 mN m-1: this represents an all-
time low value for single chain HC surfactants, and is even lower than certain di-chain FC 
surfactants (e.g. DiHCF4 = 26.8 mN m
-1)6 and tri-chain hydrocarbon surfactants  
(e.g. TC14 = 27 mN m-1)8. This is a remarkable decrease in surface tension can be achieved by 
increasing branching in the alkyl chains; the higher the branching factor, the lower the surface 
tension and the higher the aqueous solubility. Self-assembly of these “hedgehog” molecules in 
water was examined and compared to the normal linear analogue.  The results from the 
branched C18 systems showed formation of lamellar sheets, which were independent of 
dilution; whereas the aggregation structure of linear C18 surfactant was concentration dependent 
and formation of elliptical cylinder, cylindrical and spherical micelles were observed as a 
function of concentration.  Double-chain surfactants with the same branched pendant 
hydrophobic tails were also synthesized, however the direct comparison to the single chain 
versions was not possible as these materials were of very low solubility in aqueous solution. 
Their self-assembly and surface active properties in DMSO indicated very weakly aggregated 
micelles with ability to reduce the surface tension of DMSO from 42 mN m-1 to  
around 27 mN m-1.  
Introduction of chain branching gives rise to two beneficial effects, which serve to improve the 
properties of surfactants compared to simple linear chain counterparts.  Firstly, branching 
reduces the effective thermodynamic carbon number, increasing the solubility of long chain 
surfactants in water so that they can perform, and form micelles, at convenient temperatures 
compared to a linear chain analogue.   
Secondly, branched chain architectures promote efficient packing of interfaces, permitting 
dense surface coverage of -CH2 and –CH3 groups.  This has an important consequence, since 
now the alkyl region of adsorbed monolayers can generate densely packed disordered surface 
layers, to mimic more closely the structure of a neat HC oil, which has a naturally low surface 
energy (tension). Hence, branched chain surfactants are shown to offer a number of advantages 
for efficient applications in a variety of fields. Taking all of these results together, the future of 
replacing costly and environmentally hazardous FC surfactants and polymers with cheap and 
nontoxic HC LSEMs seems to be within reach. 
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